
Groups that host their meetings and events with our Official Hotel Partners receive the value, 
convenience, and quality that only Disney can provide. Learn more about the added benefits  

and unique Disney Differences that are available to planners and their attendees.

Access to In-Park Venues 
Gain access to host your private event in a Disney 
Theme Park, where the immersive environment  
is already there! Imagine your event surrounded  
by the unforgettable atmosphere of Epcot®,  
Disney’s Hollywood Studios or Disney’s Animal  
Kingdom theme parks.

Creative Resources 
With access to thousands of props, endless set  
concepts and unique décor, we can execute your 
most imaginative ideas! Our floral & gifts services 
provide arrangements from innovative centerpieces 
and ice sculptures to party favors and more. From 
simple to elaborate, our amazing team can create 
exactly what you need! 
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Talent & Entertainment 
As one of the largest entertainment providers  
in the world, we have an abundance of talent 
resources. Create captivating events with Disney  
from comedic atmosphere actors that convey  
your theme or a musical, dance or theatrical  
performance—and perhaps even a visit from  
your favorite Disney Character. 

Specially Priced Theme Park Tickets
Increase attendance, reward employees and  
enable your Guests to make the most of their  
free time with specially priced partial-day and  
multi-day theme park tickets. Disney can also  
set up a complimentary customized, online ticket  
store for your attendees to purchase tickets. 

Extra Magic Hours and Early Access  
to Disney FastPass+ Selections
Enjoy access to spend extra time at one of the  
Disney Theme Parks each day with Extra Magic  
Hours. In addition, early access to Disney FastPass+  
selections allow your attendees to reserve select 
shows and attractions up to 60 days before arrival.

Complimentary Marketing Resources 
Receive quality resources and marketing support  
that only Disney—a global leader in entertainment  
and service can deliver. Gain access to a custom  
microsite and a variety of pre-approved creative  
assets—including logos, photography, banners,  
buttons and more. 

Professional Development  
Inspire your attendees to rethink how they conduct  
business in exciting new ways with a Disney Institute 
workshop, keynote presentation or team building  
experience. They will learn the business insights,  
customer experience methods and real-world examples of 
Walt Disney Parks & Resorts through engaging, inspiring 
content that you can easily add to enhance your event. 
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